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SPIRITUALISM.

To the Editor ofthe Two Worlds.
Sir,—I have read with great interest the articles 

and letters in your valuable paper on Spiritualism. 
I think that if Spiritualism be a fact, it is invaluable, 
not only as affording us the highest possible proof of 
the immortality of the soul; but also by enabling us 
through their instrumentality to obtain a solution of 
many of those doubts and difficulties which confront 
the enquiring mind. Now, sir, although I greatly 
admire the neutral ground which you maintain, yet 
I think that some of the advocates of Spiritualism 
might, through your paper, give a full and clear 
description of the modus operandi, in order to hold 
communication with the departed. I think, by so 
doing, they would direct public’attention more to the 
subject, than by carrying on a paper war with some 
who seem not to be dispassionate seekers of truth. 
The means that I myself have hitherto used are these, 
I have prayed earnestly in secret to the Giver of 
every good and perfect gift, that he would permit me 
to have intercourse with spirits, and then waited for 
hours, hoping that some spirit would manifest its 
presence, either by raps or otherwise ; but I need not 
add without success, owing, perhaps, to proceeding 
in a wrong manner. Hoping that some one of your 
many readers will have compassion upon my igno
rance, and supply thé required information.—A Truth 
Seeker.

THE STAGE AND ITS TENDENCIES.
Dear Sir,—As your Two Worlds is published for 

humanity’s good, and has reference to this and a 
future world, I send you some thoughts on the Stage 
and its Tendencies. The modern stage is adapted in its 
representations to blunt our sense of the enormity of 
sin ; because things which God has denounced, are 
constantly portrayed at the playhouse for the sake of 
exciting laughter and merriment. What does God 
say in regard to husbands and wives ? “ Husbands 
love your wives,” “ Let the wife reverence her hus
band.” Not long since, at Drury Lane, was produced 
a piece, “ Married for Money,” in which the audience 
were amused by the bickerings of a husband and wife. 
Domestic intrigue, infidelity, and dictation were 
dressed in the ancient garb ; and, nightly served to 
please the palate of the inhabitants of " London, 
W. C.” Was not ¡this adapted to exhibit matrimonial 
unfaithfulness as a funny thing ; not as God’s word 
represents it,’ base and abominable,—but a thing at 
which gazing thousands might laugh and clapping 
thousands approve. To look at sin, however ludicrous, 
unmoved by disgust and hatred, sears the conscience. 
Its portrayal in a theatre seldom excites disgust, or 
forces upon the reflective spirit a perception of its 
sinfulness, or, rarely produces aught but mirth. 
What does God say as to drunkenness ? “ Take heed, 
lest your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and 
drunkenness,” and “The works of the flesh are 
drunkenness ;—they which do such things shall not 
inherit the kingdom of God.” Lately in London was 
acted a play, “ A Cure for Love,” in which the hero, 
in his passion, attempts at one time to fling himself 
into the river, and at another makes himself drunk. 
The audience laugh both while he dashes down to 
the river, and while he reels upon the stage besotted 
with excess. Is it likely a person who has been 
enjoying (for the avowed object is enjoyment) an 
exhibition of attempted suicide or inebriation on the 
stage—who has laughed heartily at both—will see 
much sin in the same things in actual life. If a 
father who did thus laugh when at the theatre were 

to see his own son the next night brought home to 
his abode insensible and mud-bespattered, Could he 
seriously sit down, when the effects of the drink on 
his child had worn off-, and remonstrate with that 
child upon his sin! What says God about lying ? 
“ All liars shall have their part in the lake which 
burneth with the fire which burneth with fire and 
brimstone.” At the Princess’s, fifteen months ago, 
was acted “ Every Man has his Faults.” The basis 
of the story is a family feud, through an imprudent 
marriage. An elderly gentleman, the embodiment 
of good nature, conveys to all the patties in succession 
false reports of their respective estimates of each 
other ; persuading at one time a straying child that 
an incensed parent loves her, and at another an 
infuriate wife that she is the especial object of 
affection to her husband. Through this succession 
oflies the parties become reconciled, and the curtain 
descends with applause. Even the Times comments 
oh the questionable morality of the play. Yet this is 
enacted on the boards of Mr. Kean, who revives 
“ Henry VIII.” because it illustrates the rise and 
progress, as he tells us, of the English Reformation ! 
and who thus wishes to give his stage the position of 
a religious instructor! Whatever the lesson taught 
by “ Henry VIII.,’’ the lesson taught by . the piece 
referred to is the veniality of a lie! What says God 
about misers ? “ The love of money is the root of all 
evil, which, while some have coveted after, they have 
erred from the faith, and pierced themselves with 
many sorrows.’’ At the Olympic, was lately acted 
“ Daddy Hardacre,” in which a miser was the promi
nent character. Owing to a robbery, he is brought 
to despair. The robbery is perpetrated by his own 
daughter, to secure from destruction her uncle on 
her mother’s side. The girl’s amiable crime effects 
its object, and her relative is saved. |Her father 
recovers his senses, spirits, and good looks, when he 
discovers his daughter has unwittingly taken in therob 
bery her own portion, over which, through a marriage 
settlement, she had absolute control, all are happy, 
and the piece terminates. Here is an accredited 
piece of idolatrous parsimony and filial dishonesty. 
What will it teach the boys and girls who flock to 
the galleries, and hang about, night after night, in 
the, purlieus of the theatre, in hope of a straggling 
check which its owner no longer requires for his own 
entrance ? If such things are portrayed where the 
auditory is select, what must be the character of the 
pieces at houses, surrounded by low inhabitants, 
whose directors are compelled to pander to the 
tastes of auditories consisting of earth’s blackest 
scum ? The stage is adapted to take from those who 
frequent it all relish for the sober duties and the self
denying charities of actual- life. 1’lay-going. like 
novel-reading, excites the feelings without calling 
forth corresponding action. Whenever the sensi
bilities are aroused, and no practical fruits result, the 
heart’s healthiest emotions become seared and its 
most useful energies deadened. From the habit of 
looking upon scenes of sorrow on the stage, where 
there is no scope for generous sympathy or active 
beneficence, we learn to look on similar scenes in real 
life without the generous impulse arising, or the 
practice of active help being for a moment entertained 
by us. If the stage unfits for life’s active duties, it 
disinclines for life’s innocent pleasures. A play, with 
its gay dresses, splendid scenery, and seductive music, 
is an intellectual dram. A person who frequents 
the theatre becomes, like dram-drinkers, restless after 
the excitement a second time. For quiet reading, 
rational 'conversation, the study of science he becomes 
unfitted.' He sees upon the stage life dressed up in 
an illusive garb,—its men and women are looked on 
as heroes and heroines,—he goes home to rant like 
“ Richard,” to fight .like “ Macbeth,” to make love 
with “Juliet,” or to flirt with “ Lady Teazle.” The 
players themselves,—what an atmosphere is thatrin 
which they live! To personate false emotions, is 
their vocation,—the applause of a multitude their 
nutriment. What wonder if many of them ignore 
life’s duties and joys, if their efforts are converged on 
the decking of the person, or the gratifying of the 
passions; if from late hours and exciting occupations, 
they become so jaded at the end of the week that they 
sleep away their Sundays in bed, or rush down to 
spend them at Gravesend or Richmond ? What 
wonder if they become utterly reckless about their 
souls,—their wholé life spent in an obscure mist, 
and its end reached they know not how ? What 
wonder if as a body they never attend public worship, 
never reading the bible, never instruct their children 
in its truths ? We shudder to think of the career of 
some of these children. Perhaps our readers are not 
aware how largely they are employed in a theatre.

In the pantomine at the Princess’s Theatre, two years 
ago, eighty children of from six to ten, were employed 
in one scene. At midnight these little things were 
arrayed in -finery, and drilled each to fill his place, 
were exposed to the glare'of the float, and the gaze 
of a large auditory. What a passion for gay attire, 
for late hours, for association with persons away from 
home, for human applause, must necessarily be 
engendered in their young bosoms ! How completely 
from the little girls must every trace of innate 
modesty be banished, and from the boys every dis
position to application in the lawful duties of life ! 
Such is the stage as it is. Our persuasion is that it 
is as base and destructive in its workings as ever. 
We do not see how any Christian can sanction it for 
a moment. We entreat all Christians to set their 
faces against it as a flint, and to shield their children, 
servants, and dependants from it as from the bite of 
a serpent, or from the mouth of the bottomless pit 
itself.—Yours truly, X. Y. Z.

HYDROPATHY POR THE PEOPLE.
CHAPTER III.

FACTS AND FIGURES.
Since the mighty mind of Bacon beat down hypothesis, and in

troduced the inductive system, philosophy has reasoned from facts ; 
and experimental philosophy has been applauded.—Jay.

The most perfect system has ever been allowed to be that which 
can reconcile and bring together the greatest number of facts that 
come within the sphere of the subject of it. In this consists the 
sole glory of Newton, whose discovery rests upon no higher order 
of proof. Human authority seldom semes any thing with me; for 
whenever I have had an interest in knowing the truth, I have 
generally appealed from the decree of that unsatisfactory court to 
the less fallible decision of the court 'offact.—rTHc. Dickson.

Fads are the arguments of God—the outworking« of his 
power. He who fights against facts, fights against God.— 
Da. F. Lees F.S.A.

Dr. Hufeland, in his “ Macrobitic,” a work which 
has been translated into nearly all European languages, 
after citing numerous cases of extreme longevity, says, 
“ We ought to have some fixed ideas as to what ought 
to be the true term of life; but we can hardly imagine 
to what an extent doctors differ on this point. Some 
assign to man extreme longevity, ‘while others cut life 
very short. We might be tempted to believe that death 
occasioned by old age was the true term of man’s life; 
but a calculation established upon such a basis, would 
lead us into great errors, in an artificial state like ours.” 
And this, in fact, is the very error into which people 
have fallen.

The learned Lichtenberg declared that the secret 
had been discoverd of inoculating people with old age 
before their time; and added, “We see, every day, men 
thirty or forty years old, presenting all the appearance 
of decrepitude, deformity, wrinkles, gray hairs, and 
other defects, which one only expects to find in men of 
eighty or ninety years of age.” To the inquiry, “ How 
long, in general, can man live facts answer, “ from 
one hundred and fifty to one htindred and seventy, and 
even two hundred years.” .

Haller, who collected most of the cased of longevity 
known in Europe in his time, gave examples of more 
than one thousand persons who attained to 100, and 110 
years; sixty persons from 110 to 120; twenty-nine from 
120 to 130 ; fifteen from 133 to 140; six from 140 to 
150, and one to 1G9 years. From the statistics of 
Russia, it appears that, in 1830, there were in that 
country, among others, the following instances of 
longevity: .one hundred and twenty persons who had 
reached from 116 to 120 years ; one hundred and twenty- 
one from .120 to 125; three from 125 to 130; five from 
130 to 140; one to 145 ; three from 150 to 155; one to 
160 ; and one to 165. In the tables of mortality for 
England and Wales, commencing at 1818; and ending 
with 1830, being a period of eighteen years, we find that 
from the age of eighty-one to that of one hundred and 
twenty-four, upward of 245,000 persons were buried,.of 
whom more than seven hundred exceeded one-hundred 
years.

The following, with some additions, are copied from
Baker’s “ Curse of Britain
William Dupe .........  0-5
His father .................. 102
His grandfather .... 108
Michell Vivian.......... 100
John Crossley .......... 100
Lewis Comoro .......... 100
Admiral 11. Rolvenden 150
Jane Milner .............. 102
Eleanor Aymer.......... 103
Eleanor Pritchard.... 103
Her sisters, living at f

William Popman .... 103
William Harmon .... 103
Wife of Cicero .......... 103
Stender ..................... 103
Susan Edmonds .... 104
St. John the Silent .. 104
James the Hermit.... 104
Hippocrates ................ 104
Bar Decapellias.......... 104
Mrs. Hudson.............. 105
Helen Grey .............. 105
Mrs. Alexander......... 105
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making garments of various, kinds and colours, find.;, ar
ranging them on figurc&;cut from the fashion print. . Soon 
the child’s eager delight began.-to iiiupart warmth td her - 
heart; then her feelings stirred with interest; and, bre long, 
there came a temporary oblivion of suffering.

“You are so good, aunty. I wish mother knew how 
good you are to your little Matty.”, "... ■-

What an impulse of pleasure leaped, along the veins of 
Mrs. Overman at this warmly littered, sentence. Sho bent 
over.and'kissed the; child; fejye;ntlyy, <• Fpr' uhnost raq.; hour - 
longer she was engaged in showing Matty how to cut and 
fit dre§sc$ for . paper .dolls. The work grew quite lately on, 
Kfir hands; arid Itoi*  interest ¡¿cibisocL with thri child briger. 
delight:

After ,a certain, number of dresses had been made, the 
necessity of a Box t'o keep , them in became apparent/ So 
Mrs.. Overman was.searching amqi|g her drawers foyapaper 
box, and.soon dujcovered one," nicely lined with’ delicate pink 
tissue paper,. . ■ , t. , . t, ; . < .

tl O, auntyexclaimed tho delighted .Matty, her eyes < 
rounding to twice their, .ordinary dimonsions/aS they rested ‘ 
on the . paper.box, the outside of which yagi ornamented with ' 
a handsomely-eqioured "group .of .children at, play, among- 
flowers in a g^r.dc^, “ig,that fcjr nie .■ ■. . .■ ■■ ,

“ Yes.pretty.”, l\I^s..Overman’g.voice.had,nearly its
sadness, . . r • ■ .. .. •, i

• “O, isn’t it beautiful^’ .
Together, the .aunt.and child placed their doV^f and.dresses j 

in the box, both interested in the Avork. .
“Yon must keopthonrin ihe;imcest order, Matty/’ said 

Mrs. Ovennau, smiling ^own upon .the face • that \vas lifte’d 
to hers. “ I shall look at. them every day.”

“ Will you-?” ■ <: .■
The child’s loving heart perceived dimly-;th^t it.yas good! 

for her suffering aunt ;to .take’inteitst in auything out of her
self; and, so, in the queryj her voice expressed both gladness; 
and sadness. . ' .

‘¿Yes dean!” .... i:-_
Willit please.yhu.to.have rdo do so?” she,answered«. • ■

^Oh, yes! Ever.’SQ much I” .■ . ; J 7 .■ < -j J
i And now,-this'light employment,, done, the spirit of Mrs.1 
Overman went.back into shadow. ‘ Mdtty amused hersel£ all 
the afternoon with the box and dolls, her. heart in sunshine. 
Tired at last/ the child.left her play, and taking.up . a little; 
book, went uhd. leaned .against her aunt, who sat near-a 
windoy, shading her face with her hand;, ■ ■

• “ Aurity-4” ■ ;
“What dear?” • •• ■ • ' ■ . .•-,... !

' -HoW very cold and absent that voice I • •• But Matty' - knew, 
that love was in the heart of her. aunt, and she was not re-: 
pelled. ■’ r • • '
■‘“Won’t you read me a little ¿tery?” ■
" “Not how dear,” said Mrt. O-vermtuu .. How was it pos-j 
sible for her to crime-¿town' from the solitude of her greats 
•sdrrqw’, to tiie trifling thentefe written' for the pleasure of-tv 
Child? ■■ ■ \ ‘ ?

Matty laid; her cheek down upon « -her' aunt’s knee; 
and raised her larg'd bybd to her face.* —At first Mrs/ Ove'r« 
man did hot return'the earnest gaite that rested upon her; 
When she did so, she Was Struck with two things; the 
sober aspect of Matty’s face and-its singular likeness*  of her 
inother. f ‘ ’

Poor babe!” sho said in her thoughts, as a feeling of 
■ tQiidet ihifetrist awakened,‘ “ Poor motherless babe I” « 

One. arm drew if iqlf, from an impulse of affection; around 
tEd ¿hild? showing that tlibcurrehtof feelings'in the' aunt’s 
mind wsAbeginning to rrierve in anew direction?

“Poor mothdtless'.‘babeI” 1 repeated Mrs. Overffianl 
“ Shall I forget you ih almost patMyzihg affliction ? 
Have I not Something inoYo to do than sittirig; in idle • fidri

^rdw ?”' ’ <r . ‘ ' i
A deep sigli cdirib shiteririg up from her heart. ’ ' ;i
“ Aunty.” ‘ ' ' ■
“What? dear?” / ' / . . ■
“ I do Want you td toad ine a story so much.”
“Do yoii?” ' ;
“Yes, indeed, aunty.'”’ ’
It was not hard yoril now for Mrs, Overman to fake the 

.the book from.flatty’s bands, and’ read as she was desired. 
• At first her thoughts'did not go below the. surface of the 
words; but, as she react on,, npw a palpable truth, now a 
plcasent image; and now a cheering ‘ .illustration won her 
attention, arid soon slie was as much interested as Matty' 
herself, and certainly instructed in /a niiifch' higher degree; 
for the author w;as a.clo^e thinkor as well aS an apt describer ' 
of eternal things, and possessed the rare power of Writing' up 
to tho mature thought, at the, same time that he wrote down, 
to the childish comprehension. Both parent and child were 
leamqrs.alike from him, - ‘ -

“ Wasn’t that, a beautiful,story/atui'ty r , said the. eager 
listener, as Mrs. Deerman closed the book, after reading for 
nearly half an hour. .... . . . ,r • ’ . A

“ Lthink so,” was the quick.answer. The mind <?f Mrs. 
.Overman was-busy with thoughts yluch tie story suggested.' 
The author had spoken a fewi sentiments just 'sqited to her' 
cage, and -she;felt.th«m reminders of duty—duty.to herself as 
as toothers. SShohadactually;ji^ulged.in -self-rebuke,_’forii 
the pleasant-interest felt in such frivolous work,, as cutting 
paper dolls for a.child. ’ It seemed so Ukc;-heartless indif-ji 
ference to'her great.loss.. But, from, this,,sunple} story, she 
learned that into all useful employment; tho JBiind enter$ with’ 
a degree of pleasure; and that a denial of. self,for another’s^ 
good is ever accompanied'by interior delight.

The truth'had come, tp her at the right time, and as slie - 
dwolt'upon it, her mind opened’mote ¿and, morq in the.right, 
direction. . To sit in idle grief was wrong. Clearer eyery 
moment grew the proposition. .:7

St. Theodosius 105
Mazarella 100
John'-Pinklam . T05
St. Anthony .... A»i' 105. 
MarJ*  Ntdly ..... . i 106, 
Tho mas Davids.; .,105: 
Hfe Wife
Ann Parker ......... .j
Georgies.................

108
108
109
109
109
110
111
111
112
112
112
112
112
112
113
113

Simon Stylites..........
Coobah Lord..............
Democrates .............
De Longue villa., 
Ant. Senish ........
Ann AVS.I1 
Luceja 
Miftelstedt’....... 
J.,"Walker.......... ¿y..
W. Jxauper ..............
W’. Cowman. ............ .
U/M. Gross .............
Paul the Hermit ;. -.
E.Lupatsofi ........
M.,Mahon ...................... 113
Jonn.'W’ccks .............. 114
K.M................... ; 114
St. Epi^frtaus;. 115
Gebtge Wbarton.. ’... 115
Louis "Wholeham .... 118
Bamberg.......... 120.
Arsenins ..... <.120
Romtisldus.............. 120
Jbhn Bailed 122

Richard Lloyd 132
John/Taylor ................  133
Catharihe?;Lopea. . r .. 134
Matgaret Forster .... 136
JohriMöunt ........ 136
Margaret fatten. .... 137
JuanMafifoygottf .... 138
Rebecca Pury ............ 140
Galen ........................... 140
Dumitor Radaloy .... . 140
Laurence .................... 140
Countess òf Desmond .’140 !
Mr. Ecleston.............. 143 I
SoIÖfiion’Nibel ...... 143 f 
William Evans.......... . 14-7
Joseph Bam .............. ’ 146"
Col. Thomas Winsfoe 146
Llymark Ken........ < 150
Judith Crawford .... 150
Catherine Hyiitt .... 150
ThoiAds Garrick .... 15!
Francis Consist ...... .152
Jame§.Bowel$......... 152
Thomas Parr. 152
Thomas Damma ' .... 15Ì
Epimènides............... . 157
Robert Lynch .v*...  • 160

, Letitia: Cox..................... 160
Joicer Heath 162

, Sarah Rovini........... 164
William EdWàrds .,.. 168
'Henry Tehkihs 169
John Rotin 172

Margaret Darley • : 130
Francis Peat .................. 180
AVilham Ellis..............,130
Bamberger130
Péter Göidqn. • « < • • • 132
John Gardèn 132

•Peter Porten........ . 185
Mongale ...........  185
Pctrat^ch.Çzartqii..,. .185
Thomds’ Cdfn ... 1. ,'t. 207
Numas de Cugn»1/;-!. 370

In giving a more detailed, account of individuals ,in 
different ages and countries, who have been remarkable 
for health and longevity, we may mention Democrates, 
the searcher of nature, a man of gbodtemperiandserene 
mind, who lived in good heajth .to one hundred and nine 
years. Zeno, the founder of the Stoical sect, and a 
master of the art of self-denial, attained nearly to the 
age. of one hundred years. Palemertj of Athens, in his 
youth led a life of debauchery and ¿runkenncss; but 
when about thirty years of age, he-entered the school of 

enocrates, when in a state of intoxication: hei.was so
struck' with the eloqu^bce qf the. Academician; and the ’ 
force of his arguments, that from that time he re- 
nouheed’his dissipated habits, and adopted the principles •: 
of the “ Nature’s Beverage Society -V^-drinking no other • 
beverage than water. He dieef at ah extreme old. age.. 
—¿Sie Tern. Biblloth. ¡Class in loco. Cato, who was said 
lii have “an iron’ bp3y and an irbn mind,” was fond of 
a country life, a great enemy to physicians, arid lived to. 
near one hundred years..

'....(To continued.) ' . . •

STRENGTH INWEAKNESS,
‘ by t. S.ARTHUR.

“Don’t cry, aunty. Hove you.” .. .
.And. a little sunny-haired thing bounded into the 

weeper’s lap, and.a pair of soft, while arms were drawn, 
tightly around her neck.—“I)ori’t cry aunty.' I love you.”. 
Kisses fell warm qn. the mourner’s lips and chcek^. ‘ ‘ ! 

' “Do you*  darling?” and Mrs. Ovettnori, taken almost. 
unaWdres, mid drawn out of herself, • returned the child’s- 
ktsSes-with. Unwonted fervour.
‘‘-'“"Yes, aunty, indeed I do,” replied little curly; head.'. 
“ And I don’t like you to cry so-much., What, makes yoi^ 
cry so aunty, .dear ? didn’t. Mr. Elder sav that uncle 0 ver-: 
man had gone to heaven?.. When niotner died, didn’t'you 

"wipe my tears aWay and kiss me; and say,' “Don*t  cry little 
Matty; your mother is in heatfen among tho angels ?” “And 

jjxow let me;wipe your .tears, all. away, aunty”—and the child
put lier wet handkerchief to the wet eyes of Mrs. Overman. 
“ Uncle is in heaven among tho angels, and he will tell my 

■ fewest mother how good you have been to her. dear little
Matty; and, then she will be sq glad.’,’; . -
. .With what a sudden outgush'of feeling didMrs. Overinan 

' nug'the cliilcl to her heart.' " But sho could not trust herself 
to answer. ' Matty nestled close against her bosom, and lay 
there very stilh ' .

“ Aunty.” .She moved at last, and looked up as she 
spoke.
' “What, dear?” Mrs. Overman’s voice had in it a new 
expressionfbr the child’s ears» . . .. :

“ Wont you show me how to cut paper dolls ?”
Mrs. Overman did not reply at once. Cutting paper dolls 

£<3r a child I ' The very thought' disturbed her.' What un- 
. congenial work for an almost heart-broken mourner ?■

. I’U,get yoi^r scissors.” And Matty dropped down from 
the lap of her’aunt, and werit, with light tripping feet, from 

'■ thd room. ■
“O, deartfT sighed the mourner. “ How can I come to

- thlB ?” - • ;;; C' . • . ;•
... ^ut ere her mind had reached any decision, Matty 
returned 'with giissors, ’ paper, and a coloured1 prints of 
iashion,'and laying them all upon the lap of Mrs. Overinan 
said-r- ... , . . . .. . i

“ Now, aunty, show me.”
Thus importuned, and with everything at hand, there was 

’ no retreat; and so; with a feeling of reluctance: that it was 
almost impossible to overcome, tlw aunt of little.Matty took 
nji the scissors, and began fingering the materials, which 
.hM been supplied. . . ; . ;

‘ ’* We must have1 some gum/’ she said in a half absent 
way.- '

Matty looked up curiously, and with a slight shade orihdr 
. face; w she did not know to what extent this warit of gum 

might interfere with the work in hand; • . '.,
“ Opchjny writing case that stands on the table therO/and 

you will I1O4 a bottle of gum.”
So this diftculty was '.met. . There being no escape now,: 

Mrs. Overtu^i went forward,.as by a kind of necessity,:

“ How much wiser andAçttcr it is,” sho. said, “tp^ako 
others happier, andf so fsé'cürû a measure of pbcicri ;for óur 
owm/heurts,. than to néglcct other^.imd^xómainh^erable 
oursélves.” ’ .■ • A. 7 j. -, h

“Tills is very, eicah*  ’Thato is pqdouble' wropgjin, tho 
one''cîfeé, and a double .Jfltì&ing iij .thè ^théts,” ’ sh^'add
ed. ;

Strength had come to tho mourner in her weakness— 
light in the darkness of her, sorrow. Most reluctantly had 
shç rtirrod from her» leaden repose to respond to a child’s 
want and oven the motion had brought its measure of re
lief/ .

■ .A‘.Un that hour of instructioniand'ri^'/oof ’̂&Ifs. Overman 
passed from under the thick shadows.:that grief had drawn 
so gloomily around her soul ; and though clouds had still 
mantled her sky*  fèebla/stiflbêanife7Wé?e £ti*uggling  through 
many rifts, and their warmth ypnteven,., to-., her,,sorrowing 
heart.” • j.
‘ Love- grows, by Activity.’ Pdsèîvê lotfd gets Teéblër find 
feebler each weary day,, while active lqve: ¿dins- ever réhewed 
vitality. ■ Erimdthin^ of indifference to little'Matty had begtln 
to creep into the heartinf ers. Overman, arid the care of her 
■was begining to bo felt as burdensome.

But nów 'a new stato was'bòrn’ ' She had Compelled herself 
to harken to the pleadings ôf n child, apd in- giving she: had 
received a double measure. . In the darkest hour light had 
come; in thè weariness of Weakness, strength,,.,

.Though Mrs. Overman, .had bownd herself to' the.earth 
under fho Weight of her heavy affliction, like one whoso 
strength was ' wholly exhausted, she was not, naturally,-.a 
weak woman. But ^he.lpycd her.husband with a lo.yq that 
was almost idolatry, and when he was takeft from hef, her 
bereavement seemed greater'than she had strength to bear. 
Now, as sho made an effort; to jtako up the. duties of life again 
—to be active instead of IdlejAthc nativd strength to her 
character appeared. Clear sepsis an .important accessory 
to right acting. Mrs? Overman saw cleTifer and clearer every 
day ; and every ' day sh6 entered ìrioVè earnestly into the duties 
that lay afe her feet jcór pi’esqnfod.-thbmselvcs dn? every-side. 
And so, as timo wore on/thdriaoiirner, -who lay prostrhte for 
.a'Uttid while/grew more anymore crept, andMoofced wi|h 
'calmer eyes into the faces óf tried, friend and stranger. ;2Çot 
around little Matty were bestowed all the good offices in.her 
.power teYcndefi :;As she-looked -up there carnè; higher 
•leaching terrier soul/ and ¡she.-walked on in tho way ofiduty. 
/ How calmly the days began;- At length to pass . with Mts. 
Overman. She had ceased; - through a dailÿ ' increasing 
interest in others, to- think of herself- or act for’ herself, » Inio 
a higher region her mind had risen,-and there; she found 
¿strength. Many-blessed'her in tliêir uprifeirigs and rn .thbir 
rdown-lyings, arid prayed that she might have peace .even as 
she brought beace, ebhifort, or hope io them. - ’But, 'eVen 
before their grateful prayer went upward; hor reward had 

•riórfié; "She had found a DfVihe strength in the'Very aban- 
/ffbnfriont of huruàtt weaknè$8.iJ ‘ ? ; 1

'■ =■’ 'v . /■' ■■■ . f !■ ■ ; ■ : I.
All h... : J ‘ ..*4  ~ . r-:<

Matter to’Think. otfi+bThe number of languages spoken 
ris 4,064.--The,avççagp ûf human, life-is 33 years. ,Op.e- 
quartei; die before the age of 7, Qne-Half before tfre age of 
17. /To évery lOOO.j^rspns, one orily reaches'1Ó0 years. . To 
èvetyTOO, only six'tedch 7& /caffi ; arid ' nót mote thari brio 
•îû? 500 will reach 80 years. There are on enrthT,000,000,000 
of inhabitants. Of these, 33,833^333 die every: year 91,824 
.dtojCye^May ;, 7,780 every hour and fiO every jninute, or one 
in each second. These losses are about balanced by an equal 
number of births. The married are longer lived'than tho 
single; and above all, those who observe a sober and indus
trious 4 conduct. Tai/mon live longer than short ones. 
Woriferi’ÌiAve mòre élìàneeé of lifriprevioué.tó'thèirigc of 50 

,ypars than men, but fewer after.—The number.of marriages 
‘ is in the'Jibportiori of 75‘ to TÓ0. ; Marriages’’ tire most fre
quent aftoTthe equinoxes,' during June and December. Those 

aborri in?spring' are- generally rmoro robust than rothers. 
Births anc/deaths -are more frequeflt by night tia^n ,by: day- 

, Number of men c^pabjc of bearing arms is calculated at .qno- 
^fpurtli of tho ^population , ■

NeVeiI’/bt! HXudiiTY.—21' iiuirimmg-bird' iriet":U butter
fly, and being pleà&d: with ■'thè beauty-óf jtyi pferson And 
glory of its wings, made an offdrmf ••péTpetudl friendship. 

B/T'.camlot think«,of 'it,”was4the? reply,-..‘ta^ you once 
spui-ued me anri palled mo a drawling .dolt.,”., “ Impossible/’ 
exclaimed the, hui^miiig-liird, ‘ “1. ahVays % entertained tiro 
highest' Tcspcci '.for’-sUciv bètiufifùl creatures as‘‘you: ” 
“Perhaps you do ribw,” 'sitìiì' thè-otliéi4, “ but when you 
Insulted ino I was a caterpillar? ‘So let me give you a piece 
.of-advice—never ;ingplt.tiie- humble, as they may somq.day 
♦become yo,ur.supqrior,” ’ ...»

•T^ih BraiiT Clock.-Tj-Our bjrçiins afç seventy-year clqcfcs. 
Thé angel of life',Winds’‘¿ném iìp'oncb fòf all, then, clósefe 'tlio 

' case, and'giveS the: key into the harict of the angel of the 
resurrection. Tic-tac !. tie-tac t go to the wheels of thought ; 
our will cannot stop .them.; they .canjidt ’ stop thenwlYos : 
sleep.cjnnqt stop.still ;.^u^ncsfi oiily.mAkcs jtnejn.gQ 
deàth’alQh0 Brpak- into the .case, ‘and, 'Seizing the Over- 
'swfngiAg pohdulum,’which w^'erifl thfe/Hép.ri/.s(îcrièb atlW 
thé cHckmg of lhe’teiriblë''escdpeniéht '■wo hàvê cAYtiéd'SO 
long beneath òur wrinkled forehoadg'A—Holms. • . •-?!. 

. Teach the Ed?toiis.—-The Dajly Tcljigraph, on Frii^y» 
most unpiovokeuly.assaulted the M/inq Law movemfftK.* 13 
ridiculous and utopian, and rcpreseriimg tho laty in MJaiM 
'be à Shocking failure.. Letters ’apfteXtyd iff Monday’s'1îÎAi0> 
Teaching thb"Editor the fallacy'llf' his' suppositions.' Cue 
■'-front tho Rev. Dawson -Bums; showing that, “ so/far ¡from 

haying confessed the fachiro, off this- legislation,
is qp ,act of« which the people arç Wtq justly prçuù, or wMch 

. they r.qfy upon as the guardian oi public property arid ri1?5“. 
' ^fetity'/with'greater security ;* ’ and ’another-by “ A’Tori“ 
• Abstaiiier/*  answering Mi*.  Editor’s quèstitrif; •“ Can an 

:^n<j«imp in the wet, without’Tutn, rations,) or beerF/iBby 
quoting Ljcutdnant Lynch, ,Whd coimn^miod

,(e^podition jp tho Dpad-Sem- iuid. whh.pays-—u^zÎ?.rS?î. f 
¿e twelve sailors, andi obtained. Troiii Thein a próhiise .thu 
they Wóuld liso rio iritdkiéàtiiig liquors. After eüdurm&

'•fatigriéy such as eèldom falls to th'U lot of the explorer;, I have 
-brought thorn’all back’again-;safo;and sound, «uri 
heulth ; and I owe it to thqirj pjrtiro abyfineiicefrom all ,iu- 
tqxicatjng drinks.” ./fG.. . . . _ ir . ;;-

r .■ .;,*•/  -ad' .J; ( a*./
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CÏlAPTEÎi XXXVII.
A CHATTER OF TRO'VBLES. ■ ■ j

ff ‘to'hera.is ,» .xMcftlsccmctJ) right iirito aman,'but Ute end; 
.th^cqf arò'liió ivkys of ifcath;“gl’rovCTbs xfZ 12, •

■ They Lad tyeei^m Hodnet just four’months. It was oil a : 
Friday evening. Tiny lytd left tv.ork as early as sqven -o’clock, ; 
having, with gréât tliiliculty, obtained a draw of six shillings - 
(fifoni his employer, four of which lie spent in necessaries for 
hisrfemily. , Ho seemed cheerful, he even laughed and joked, . 
'and Lizzylopkod thankful.; '

“ What has happened to please you, dear?” asked Lizzy.
. “AVhy,” .said ho, “ I’m going to London. . Will ypu go ?” 
Lizzy looked up.anxiously; but doubtingly,- and said, ; “ I 

fuaf.there is no cha-nbé; the jtiitrncy would cost moro money; 
than wc could raise,?; ,
,;Bjit little .more wás daid oil that- Subject, -but the evening; 

meal being over, Tiny'began to pack up life clothes in a bag.; 
"• What are you going to do?”- askod-Lizzy.
, going to LoiicWn,” replied Tiny. . '■ ;

■ “ What, and leave mo behind’l^- she asked, and-wept aloud.; 
..I “,Ÿ(s j it mustte.'doné,” said Tiny; “we shall strirte; 
•tintMie here. One more of your womanly struggles to keep 
up'5Hy'spirits, hndweTItrtfn pur btjckS on this placé, taygiyl, 
and strive to do bettor.” ¿ ... .'. - ¡

“ But how will you get to London?” asked Lizzy.
.“.V.’dlS td if,■’' wad his laconic reply.

/’’“Vhúíto it! why how far is if?0 asked the ¿stódíshed 
.wife. k . I.-.

“Only-one hundred and sixty-miles !” •.mswored Tiny.
. '. .“ I'm sure l'Üpùldû’t walk alt ' that way ; it would kill tho 
dear children, and me too,” said Lizzy, and her agitation 

,!wds'extreme: ' .... . .... .
■ ' “-Now beguidel py ipo for. pnce,” said Tiny;.111 havo 
Written a letter to. tlie l-ectoT,’ -telling, all our troubles since 

'wo.have Leen'lici-e^Jap^;. rojriinding,luui <if the promise hd 
ntáde-toriho; when I sang a song thatpleased him; at the hall, 
last Ckristnufe, ‘Tífet if1 Oyer I.waited ¿friend, ho shaiild 
cstocm it.as a pleasure to servo me.’ I mean to shoulder my 
-tools.-at tíiroé o’clock to-morrow morning, and tramp to 

-. London, trusting to-God tp feed mq on the road.. I hdvo 
-asked the rector to pay the -taré.- for you and the children’to 
'(London.. John is in ffiq secret, and he Will go with you and 
'give the loiter to the-rector on ■ Monday next, by which time 
r'âïail have gbrio'á good ininy hiilqs/'. ’ ..'

“ But do you. think he’ll do it Í” asked Lizzy, brightening
,UP- . . ' ..
—' “ He promised,” said TinyJ-Witli emphasis, drawing him-; 
¿élf up proudly, 1‘rtnd 'hofe stirò ■io.'keép his word. Iio's a 
gentleman!”

■■ ’.'AOne would think that-you Was a gentleman, too, my 
' proud Salopian,’ said. Johp, who «,1, fiat moment entered the 
room... “ Oh yes;’’-said liete Lizzy/ taking her hand, “lid 
promised,- siftd. he Mways keops-his word.” ' ■

Good,” said Tiny. -, -
I, .,J At, two o’cfóck.rióxí mfephg.jïipy entered the workshop 
; on tiptoe, and Selected liis own. tools and brought them home ; 
¿jihíj.'WÍth John’s help;'¿tówed' tlictri'away in his bundle; ..
• i -Àt three o’clock, the, cocks hogan to .crow, and the 
brothers topfe.a last Arid affectiopafe '-embraee of each other; 
Tiny jtfawd.life sorrowing wile. ,an<I( two sleeping children, 

' mid lh¿rl criòpìi sfelthilÿ down tlie rickefty staircase, and in 
: a’qwfer of an.ho.iir was pap mile away troni Hodriet on thé
road to Shrewsbury. t- ; . -

Ho'sat doWni, andtribd to count, the .difficulties of his sid- 
Vcnture y ho-had- but fourteen pence in the world; he was 
half a jnliid to return. But h’e stood-up and looked on the 

, quiot and picturesque ■ scenery ; tho glorious sun rose in 
- taajeíty béliiñd thé stééplé'of thé old- church in urn village 
he had just loft ; the birds chirped “cheér üp( cheer tip !” 
and shouldering his, bundle on . the end-of a knotty stick 

i'júliu Had cut foi-ithe purpose, he walked diderfully on.
<" That'day hepuf'd, distanceof twenty miles between him 
and his dear odes, phd slept that H!gli(;at .a. village named

r Allbrighton. .He arpsp on Sunday morning refreshed. Lodg
ing, supper, amf-breakfast hfiingegaid for, he had threepence

. loft. Not discouraged; he cleaned himself, and .cut rather it 
respectable figure, end at thb-request-of the person in whose 
hpusp'he had slept, hôattended-a Methodist mooting opposite;

'.llbfoi among'thè cracked voieeé ¿f’ sbVeral old nion. and 
wbmcii, his Wipe wits' 'distihguisllM from tto rept, and several 
persdns turned their, heads over their shoulders to look at

' t^o owner.'-’’ When tlie.little; service was■ovft’,'several qld 
ladies, and simio few young ones, dropped a curtsey to him; 
which hd retiiiuecl with- a • pleasant sniilb, and sòme littlé 
vâhitÿ.- À'.respectable máii, Whó'TiÜd led the singing with :

- an old bass viol, asked; him. to favour him with his company 
- to ditiner ;. this, request; ;(tiid anotlftb to stay to tea, and to 

, sleep that night; .lip was hot ih a condì tïon. to refuse ; and as ' 
' ’the good folks here were not aware that he was poor, ho saw 

,nq need to opliglitcni them in that particular.. A substantial
■' breakfast comforted his inner man,, the following morning!; 

¿nd his host hrtHdg gathered from, him that ho was a gentle;
” man’s fancy boof-maker,. went to the principal employer in 

that little town, and hp deputed-his sph to ask that gentle
man (meuuing -Tiny), to favour him by staying one week, 

.'and to Millo n'fow;paiw of best- ppttjirfbcwts, at best London
Wages ; (..This offer was irresistible, b.ut he¡, woiùd not appefi 
anxious tbaecopttho Offer,’ and suffered : himself to bo per
suaded to accede, and wont to work accordingly.

Our hero kept up his respectability,. and in the eouisp ofj j France; strengthened the power of all the continental des- 
tho week lie wrote to 'London,- .to hfe wife,- .care', of “ Billi i potfems; and involved us in a most dangerous quarrel with
Cotton,” stating every necessary particular conccming'his; 
own circumstances ; and en'rilie' Friday h(> received a letter: 
from Lizzy herself, making ineiitjoa'-of the-,-rffe.tor’s"gehtli-i j 
manly conduceand stating he was pleased at Tiny.’s,rdoci-j 
sivc measures, and sent his gardener to help her luggage into ar 
light cart; that the folks where they.had.Lben living refused 
to,lbt them be 'iemovbd till thirty-twb'.shillihgfP owing, for 
rent was paid; that the good rector paiff. the. money, and 
then, as he and his lady wero going,to London on urgcht 
business, they took.hcr and/the two children into their ownj 
carriage down to Whitmore (much to the Chagrin'and jealous' 
vituperation of certain friends) followed by thejeart in which- 
was the luggage; with ihbir own eyes.sgw allJput..siife into 
the.luggage car at the railway, and-took her and the Children,- 
in a first class carriage to UJndbn.'And ain’t God good 
she wrote.
.''.“lyell,” said Tiny to himself, musing, and with p. heart 
overiharged with 'thankfulness, ■ “ it does somehow look 
like it; now don’t'it?” . r . , . , !

At tho end of the week hq had carried out liis agreemqnt^ 
ha ving done the work much.to tho satisfaction of his employer; 
He attended the Methodist meeting on Sunday; and bn 
Monday morning he trrbfc tc,ijazzy, Iidyiiig, (¡alculatcd tliat 
by steadily walking twenty niiWeach day,.ho'could-getin;ti| 
town by the.'following Monday,.Which ■wouH'.be 'AVhit-Mon| 
day. He promised tq meet her at the station.—-And“after 
settling the.oxpons.es oi tKq wook, and recei ving many .wishes 
of “ God speed,” he again vigorously took to the road, witty 
twenty-one shillings in his poqket. i ’" !

Tiny continued to wear his best clothes, ¿nd his respect}- 
" able appearance, and with: his' pat'k bn his 'slfoultl<!r;’jio'. Was 
kindly treated wherever he halted for. xefresliiuenC - -Many 
persons taking liim 'to bo a, travelling-‘5'iallyinan, asked 
him what he had. for sale ? ■ But he always, .took cafe rWti 
hnve’tho articles they' desired to 'purchase'; wishing'that h^ 
had, but not undocoiviug. them^.biit in',a.busiiie.sgTlik<! man^ 
ner he took any-and every order given to him, carefully 
entering the date, quality, and Hnd, bf •articWs'ordered, into 
his pocket book, to deliver—torins cnsli—when next helfiaine 
that way.. ■■-■■'. ,i.:: i-l-; ;

Hitherto Tiny had not in any manner estimated the value 
of the Sabbath as a day qf rest.from jihysieiil tqij, Btlt.now 
as ho tripped along the road .vntX.cl{eerfulnesS'ai'id'.alapfity, 
his mind ran over his esperieneo-of the prnfons day, amt-of 
the Sabbath which had preceded it—the providential pro-- 
visioh'of which hud intervened to restore his wasted bhiergics 
of ipth'bqdy and-mind; pfbvii'g; “rbs};';|b'matter aijdj;bertf 
to mind.” . . i, ,-. ; |

He had passed the' frowqing-- height of the JSqHjngtoi 
Unking,” -and had pushed oil through roadways cut through 

•towering rocks, the height of which, ■ittW^'.-ilf^'MSi-kbjied 
the path he trod,, whilst' hqre'anil tlmrqfiiBuhpuhfain goat, i 
stranger to- fear or- danger, peered curiously over the ledg) 
of the precipice, or walked along" its edge,! nipjring.'tid.Iyei - 
dant herbage growing so luxuriantly in Mii- wbrid’bf contfn-t 
and plenty. Still he walked on full.'oi'hopdj.exinuining it 
turn the mill, the farm, and the: strong’and well made stonL 
tihd flint fbadsidg,hedge's; whiqh.sdpafdfed 'iJoadS, 
the snowy whiteness of which showed'out in bold and pleas}- 

' ing relief from the green meadows and pasture lands iit which
the .cattle were quietly grazing; and the' sheep; pportivo. and 
ganiboling.. ri'. ' "n11--' - - -O-- >

Now he jpftssciitlmpughrWcd-yerliainpipii,. and.mper^rthat 
vast hive of industry} -“Brummagem,” .with its. .ojiunfieft 
chimnies bf every-height and-'"form, which t-hbpt-’Sift froih 
furnaces' and '¿icioribs. innniilera,l>lf. The' atmosphere wa t 
thick gnd murky, .the black smoke. 'tha,t;a^condcd.A»;ii'^s > 
chimnies in tortuous wreaths tmAfantastiotcolnibns, hovere I 
between hettypn ap'd carth.like a’vast fifllpreal ppjl,.iinperviou, 
to the rays of the sun-; whilst the -roar of fires; the clangin ;■ 
of machinery,' tlie noisb'of engines,'the claft'eribf tylieels, ¿n I 
the fall of heavy hammers'on the various,.-kinds of Metals i i 
tho course of - manufacture, wielded by the mUscular arms c f 
stalwart men, or by-tho-meiin^ bf.eq^nplicatjii.Tijj^E'ea.utifully 
adjusted machinery, conspired' to fill -hiin-Wiili amazement
Never before had hei heard «ubh a cotttfaiual'din and' deafeif- 
ing noise. A little While, and he'became: someifhat used'tb 
the .noise, and walked—its well its .sore feet arid'stifilmed limb? 
would permit—over some of the ¿Tuoky, and sooty-veiled 
grounds adjacent, to exaritirie the shaft of a ettal ririne,’ anil 
from which more than one mysterious looking being ascended 
to the earth’s surface, accoutered, in a heterogeneous kind Of
habiliment—half-feminino, half-ntuculinb—the- Whole sufr 
mounted with a rimless hat. To discover the gerider óf these 
moving lumps of dirt, rags, aiid: mortality, he Sbt .up all h(s 
mental and arithmetical calibre, tqt' gave.it.up in dcspaiij,' 
and looked upon things and creatures that'he tyould bbttdr 
understand; . He dealt sparing with hiScasli; nnd'fevcd'qi 
the homeljest faro. . The unco;nfortahlelodgiqgs.hoy>btntne<|, 
and tho restless nights ho passed, nddál to's^i>Jlo¿ fecWand 
rigid limbs, very much.retarded his pedestrian progress; anu 
told upon his health to a very great degree: ’ ' , : '

(To bs continued iii 'our'nixt.) ।

NEWSPAÉÉHS ANfi •THE’LÁTfí'WÁÍÍ. j

Thj; war in ,wliich'v.'&1 werej'r^ei^r^engi^c^n probably, 
sacrificed. 500,000 human lives, ft wasted. 250 millions If 
money.1 I| spread, havoc .ambruin bvpr’ sbmeriif the■, ffiicit’ 
provinces of Europe ; carried anguish'■ and desolation- '’into 
myriads of heartsImd homes; ani'Wded 'some thirty or 
forty millions to our annual expenditure, ft 'd&ftinged coni- 
morcc, depressed trade; increased taxation, and' .raised fear
fully the price of .bread, mid of áií ¿he necessaries of Ufe¿i It’ 
utterly put a Mop to all social and political reform'; plifcod 
England in a position of humiliating dependence upon

I America. And yet if any one mentions the very name of 
: peaco, there is a perfect storm of abuse raised against him 
I by almost all'tho newspapers of the kingdom, and by those 

’third and fourth-rate Orators, parliamentary and otherwise, 
whose opinions are always a mere echo of . the newspapers. 
There is scarcely a statesman of any mark (out of the 
ministry) or belonging to any party in the House of Com
mons, who has not, either condemned the policy of the war 
altogether^ or declared that peace might and ought to have 
been made before it was, including such names as Gladstone, 
Graham, Ilussoll, Cobden, Bright, Gibson, Herbert, .Card- 
well, Lord Stanley, Walpole, Parkington, liouhdell Palmer, 
Heathcote, Laing, &c. ,&c. And yet the newspapers’ cry up 

• to the last was—“ Push on. the War.” And why? The 
writers for the press did not scruple in tho freest manner, 
not only to denounce the conduct, but to impeach tho
motives of all who opposed the war. They were “pro- 

‘ Kusfiish's/’ “ men devoid of patriotism,”—1‘ traitors to their 
country”1—who hold “a slavish theory/’ and advocated 
il peaco for the sake of the till.” They were either persons 
of mean, sordid, mercenary principles, or selfish intriguants 
for place and power, at the expense of their country’s 

■. honour. ' GentTemèif So exceedingly liberal in their imputa
tions against others as these newspaper writers—who did 
not hesitate to brdnd ba^c, selfish, and unpatriotic, the 
highest arid most hoiiourablo names in the land, ought not 
to object, if.others venture to inquire what made them so 
fioTCC'and strenuous for the war ? The answer is obvious,— 
A time of war is always a rich harvest for the newspapers, 
it adds enormously to^thelr profits; it clothes thenv with 
authority; .it every way, ministers.to their consequence, 
powet/arid pride. 'Whatever trade may suffer, the news- 

.papQi’ .irade is sure to expand and flourish. That the un
sophisticated reader, who accepts everything the newspapers 
say, as pure patriotism, may be able to judge for himself, we 
subjoin a short statement, taken from thé Parliamentary 
returns of the stamps issued to the newspapers in 1853 and 
up to .the repeal of the stamp duty in June of 1855, showing 
the prodigious increase in the circulation of newspapers since 
the war'begini.'

We hnyb tajten as examples a few leading papers, in the 
daily Wd'weekly press :—

-, r • Increase of Baily Circulation.
.p. . Tho.Times—iit the year......................... 14,188.

Baity News .  .............................................. 1,549.
.. Morning Chronicle.......................................  .570,

. Globe , . . ... . . . . ........................ ^42-2.
c.We, entreat the public take these facts into account, 

when they read tho fierce cry for â war of indefinite duration 
whièh- the newspapers are raising. What does it mean ? It 
meah's putting thousands upon thousands into the pockets of 
proprietors and editors. -Take, for instance, The Illustrated 
■London News. This paper was wont to affect the character 
of a family journal, eschewing all violent share in the 

■'politics .of the day. But now,'it. hounds on the people * to 
.demand for war to’the knife, is instantly alarmed at any 
prospect of returning peace, and assails with unmeasured 
vituperation all who contribute in anyway to realize that 
prospect. ; And is all this warlike furor pure patriotism ? 
Look, at the above figures. They show that since the war 
began the circulation of The Illustruted London News has 
increased by the enormous number of 51,348 weekly. If we 
assume that there is a profit of only one penny upon each 
paper*  fcrid.asrill this additional circulation is from tj’pé 
'already set up, with the cost only of paper and labour, our 
'^imato iriust.bo belo^v the mark) it will give an aggregate 
profit-on the war circulation of more that!’ eleven thousand 

•'Jj'ôririds à ÿëar. ' Need wc wonder then that The Illustrated 
Loncfon Neivs denounces} those who speak of peace, and 
insists upon prosecuting the Avar with vigour ? Look.again 
■at The Times. With an increased circulation, since the war 
began of mord than fourteen thousand copies daily, its ad- 

..difippal profits must be immense. But this is not all, nor 
with such a journal as The Times, the principal advantage 
derived from the war.
i" It has added still more enormously to its power and in
fluence. How conscious it is of this, anybody may see who 
has observed tho tone of unbounded arrogance in which it 
speaks, since-the wiir began. How it alternately browbeats 
and patronizes successive cabinets, as though they were its 
mere creatures 1 How it appoints and dismisses generals 
and admirals I How it lectures the Queen ! How it dictates 
to all departments of the state ! How coarsely it insults all 

, Foreign Powers ! How grossly it vilifies the foremost men 
of tho country if they presume to have an opinion different 
from its own I And how implicitly other papers, metro
politan and provincial, adopt its tone and echo its opinions! 

■ Nobocty knows better than the newspapers themselves, that 
when peace returns, and the morbid excitement which at
tends à tîihé of war has subsided, there will be an immediate 

1 collapsri in their circulation and profits. And hence it is, 
that with some honourable exceptions, they nervously dread 
and' deprecate the very appearance of peace. But let tho 
çqwitry determine who are the most trustworthy guides at 
ptict a time as this—tlie most eminent statesmen, and public 
men of their day, who pronounce their opinions openly, in 
their'own names, and under a sense of their responsibility to 
their country and to posterity; or anonymous newspaper 
writers, of whom nothing is known, beyond the certain, fact, 
that they are gaining enormously—gaining not merely in 
profits, put in power; authority, and faine, by that which 
impoverishes, distresses and exhausts all other classes of the 

.community,
Holloway’s Rills.—When we consider how uncertain are 

life and health, and their value is appreciated by all human 
•beings, it is strange, indeed, to observe how often men negiect 
the means of preserving these blessings at even the most trifling 
cost. 1'hey pay heavily to insure their premises from fire or their 

, goods'from accident on flood and field, but they often put off 
until it is too late the expenditure of a few shillings on a box of 
Hollowayte pills, which they might keep by them as an un
failing safeguard — as a charm which will protect the 
possessor against all diseases. They must certainly do good, if 
used according to instructions given with each box.

the.oxpons.es
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OUR NATIONAL SINEWS;
OR,

A Word on, to, and for the Working Classes.
Showing their present condition, socially, intellectually, and' 
morally, and the desirability and practibility of its being 
improved.

By STEPHEN SHIRLEY,
Hon. Secretary to the Band of Hope Union,

Dedicated, by permission, to the Ft. Hon. the Earl of Shaftesbury.
Thts work is especially adapted as a

New Year’s Gift to a Working' Man.
PARTI.

A WORD ON THE WORKING CLASSES;
(In Three Sections ;)

Showing their Physical, Intellectual, Moral, and Religious’Con
dition, and is addressed to Agriculturists, Mechanics, 
Factorymen, Clerks, Shopmen, Porters, and Carmen, 
Sailors, Soldiers, Servants, and Needlewomen, •

P A R T I I .
A WORD TO THE WORKING CLASSES; 
designed to show them that much of their distress originates with 
themselves, and that their improvement depends, in a great mea
sure, upon their own exertions. ’ '

P A R T I I I .
A WORD FOR THE WORKING CLASSES ; 
TEMPERANCE SOCIETIES, RAGGED SCHOOLS, LITERARY 
INSTITUTIONS, CITY MISSIONS, and THE PRESS.

A WORD TO PARLIAMENT AND TO THE CHURCH.

London : W. Hortsr.Li, 13, Paternoster Row.

THE PURE AND MEDICATED
LOZENGE & GENERAL CONFECTIONERY

MANUFACTORY AND DEPOT,
17, MIDDLE BO IF, HOLDOBN.

W. DUNSMORE, Proprietor.
Strongly recommended by the Government Analytical 

Chemist, and the most eminent and learned of the Medical 
Profession. --------—
The Proprietor, in calling attention to the true and dis

interested report of that eminent analytical chemist and M.D., 
Dr. Hassell, the Government Analytical Chemist, who on 
several occasions purchased various descriptions of Confec
tionery at his establishment, and submitted them to the most 
strict and searching analytical tests, and found them com
posed of PURE and UNADULTERATED materials, 
and the COLOURING used perfectly UNINJURIOUS 
and of purely Vegetable extraction.

W. D. is not actuated by either vanity or egotism, but a 
conscious satisfaction that the public can with confidence rely 
on all the goods which he sells being pure. In justice tô 
himself, W. D. begs to state, that at the same time, and by 
the same eminent individual, several samples of Confec
tionery were purchased in various parts of the metropolis, 
and, on being analysed, were found to be highly adulterated, 
and the colouring matter used to be earthy or mineral sub
stances, both of a poisonous and highly-injurioiis nature; 
This significant fact W. D. leaves entirely with the public, 
feeling confident that they will appreciate the honest; cha
racter of the tradesman who stands in the enviable and 
honourable position which he has ever enjoyed, and -which 
will be his anxious wish, and study to maintain. The exr 
perience of W. D. in the Confectionery art extends over a, 
period of nearly a quarter of a century, and in the manu? 
facture of his Medicated Lozenges ho extracts, by a novel 
process, the medicinal virtues of the herbs, roots, barks; 
flowers, fruits, and gums, which he uses, and -which will be 
found for the purposes intended to carryout the wishes, of 
of the manufacturer and the expectations of the parties! using 
them. ----------- ;
The Compound Medi
cated Herbal Lozenges.

This highly-prized Lozenge 
. promotes expectoration, dis

solves the phlegm, and for dry 
hacking coughs they never fail 
in giving instant relief, and 
eventually effect a cure.

The Compound Lozenges ■
For all disorders of the xe*  

spiratory . organs; the most 
effectual remedy for colds, 
wheezing, difficulty of breath
ing, bronchitis, asthma, con- : 
sumption, and all disorders of 
the bronchal tubes, chest, and 
lungs, a never-failing remedy, 
highly patronised by the 
faculty.

The Throat Lozenge.
The best preparation extant 

for all inflammations of the 
throat ; in cases of quinsey and 
inflammation their soothing 
influence is invaluable, as they 
allay pain and irritability, and 
quickly restore that sensitive 
member to a healthy state.

The Aperient Medicated 
Lozenges. .

For bilious affections, ti> 
strengthen the tone and action 
of the stomach, regplate and 
cleanse the liver, and give a 
healthy and regular action iç 
the bowels. Strongly recom
mended. I

DR. HASSELL’S REPORT. i ■
(See “ Lancet.”)

“ I have subjected samples of each of tho LOZENGES 
named and manufactured by NR. DUNSMORE, to careful 
chemical analysis and microscopical examination, and am 
thus in a position to state:—First. That they are perfectly - 
GENUINE; Second. That the MATERIALS of which 
they are composed are of the BEST QUALITY; Third. 
That they are made according to EXCELLENT RECEIPTS 
and are well-adapted to accomplish the purposes for which 
they have been specially prepared.

(Signed) “ ARTHUR HASSELL, M.D., &c. &c.”
The original may be inspected at the Establishment.

17, MIDDLE ROW, HOLBORN. 1
No connection with any other Establishment.,

TOUBNAL OF HEALTH, and Phrenological 
0 Magazine. Published monthly, 2d., devoted tb the Popular 
Exposition of the Principles of Health, and the causes of Disease. 
It abounds with hints and instructions which, if attended to, 
would, as a rule, keep doctors and drugs out of the family—a con
summation devoutly to be wished. Vols. 2, 3, 4, and 5, cloth, 2s. 6d. 
each. Vol. 6, cloth, 3s. 6d. Vol. 7, now ready, 2s 6d, cloth. ■■ • ■ •

Contents for January. No. I., Vol. VIII. '
To our Readers—Medical Sectarianism—Medical Eclecticism— 

What is Medicine—Beautiful -Hands—Good Bread, and ilow to 
make it Light—Hydropathy for the People—Papers on Homcu- 
opathy — Dipsomania — Literary Notices — Notices to Corres
pondents, &c. &c.

Contents for February, No. II.
The Philosophy of Sleep; Mentally-Adult Infants; Tho Two 

Roads '; Alcohol in Cold Climates; Wilful Waste makes Woeful 
Want; Happy and Unhappy Marriages; Judge Crampton’s- 
Charge; What is Medicine I Homoeopathy and its Failures: Is 
Sulphur good for Medicine; Remarks on Diet; The Artificial?;, 
the Natural ; The Spiritual Body; Apples for Ihiman Food; ■ 
Notices to Correspondents.

Mr. DIXON, U.S.A.,
ATTENDS to receive Patients at the ..Homceo- 

-LA. pathic Institute, 25j Bedford-row, on the mornings of Monday, 
Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday, from nine till eleven o’clock.

Subscription :—Five shillings quarterly; and for the medicine 
one shilling each time it shallbe required._______________ ____
G L EN F IE L"D~PA'TE N T STARCH

USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY.
And pronounced by HER MAJESTY’S LAUNDRESS, to be 

. THE FINEST. STARCH SHE EVER USED. • 
Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers, &c., &c. 

HAIR CUTTING, SHAVING, & PERFUMERY
ESTABLISHMENTS,

73, OSSULTON STREET, and 1, CHURCH WAY, 
SOMERS TOWN.

AV. ALDERTON, Proprietor.

ÂT these Establishments, Cleanliness, Civility, 
and Expedition are.thc leading characteristics. The cleanli

ness is carried on by a liberal supply of pure water and clean 
towels, brushes, combs/&c. The civility is experienced by every 
frequenter to either of {he above establishments, and the poor man 
receives the same attention,as the rich. The expedition is ap
parent from the staff of experienced officials who are ever ready to 
attend to customers instanter.
TAILORING & DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT, 

13L DRUMMOND STREET, EUSTON SQUARE.
R. TRAILL, Proprietor.

THE Proprietor. begs to acquaint the inhabi- 
1 tants of this district, and visitors to London per North London 
Railway, that, in addition to the above business, he bestows every 
attention to Cleaning and Repairing Gentlemen’s Clothes, and 
finishing them with neatness and dispatch.

Gentlemen’s own materials made up, and the taste of the cus
tomer consulted regarding stylé, &c.

Mourning made on the shortest possible notice.
Orders'by post punctually attended to.

M. ASCOLI,
Sworn Broker, ’ Appraiser, llouse, Estate, and 

! General Agent’, and Furniture Dealer, 
72, GREAT COLLEGE ST., CAMDEN TOWN.

. Ever}- description of Fumihiro, Wardrobes, and other Property 
Purchased. Sales attended. Pictures, Glass, China, and Furni
ture securely packed and safely delivered at the shortest notice.

J. SWINDELLS, Medical Botanist, &c.,
- 34, HIGH STREET, WOOLWICH.

THE extraordinary consumption of Swindells’
Cough Pills is a proof of their superior excellence, in arresting 

all Affections of the Throat, Chest, and Lungs. Unlike all other 
preparations of a similar character, they do not interfere with the 
heiilthv action of the stomach, nor do they contain any preparation 
of a narcotic paturc. For Coughs, Colds, Wheezing, Difficulty of 
■Breathing, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asthma, &e., they afford instant 
relief.

Sold onlv by the proprietor (and forwarded by him to any address 
in the Kingdom, on receipt of Post OfliceOrdcr or postage stamps), 
in boxes at 6d., Is., 2s., and 5s. each; the large boxes containing 6 
times the quantity of the Is., ones.

J. Swindells has also. Botanical Preparations for every disease 
which'afflibts the human family.

“On some fond breast the panting soul relies.”

THE Advertiser offers his services as UNDER- 
, TAKER to parties whose means are limited, but whose 
wishes are anxiously directed to bestow all becoming decency 

and respect to the last office of departed relatives.
J.- MACK, FURNISHING UNDERTAKER,

30,• BAYHAM STREET, CAMDEN TOWN.

The Old Established Coffee & Dining' Booms, 
- 26, Bitclcrngham-placc, Fitzroy-syuare,

' E. GELLAN, Proprietress.

THE., extensive patronage. with which this es- 
tablisfiment has been and is, still honoured (now upwards of 

Twenty years), is a. conclusive proof that its arrangements are of 
the first order.! The' culinary department is presided over by a 
professed cook of tried ability. Parties visiting the Colosseum, or 
enjoying the pure and ^alubriou^air of the Rcgent’s-park, can ob
tain refreshments here at a"very economic figure. Private rooms. 
Omnibuses 'paks the door every fiver minutes. All the daily and 
wcekiypapers. . , . , • ;______________________

THE WORKING MEN’S HATTER.
No. 6, WUstead-street, Euston-road, Somers Town. 

■ E. GOUGH, proprietor.
THIS is the Best and Cheapest House in the 
JL neighbourhood for fashionable, spicy, and durable hats. Old 
hats completely metamorphosed; the shape altered, the colour re
stored, and the body made waterproof at a very low figure.

Hats from 3s. 6d. •
The cheapest and best house in London for superior 

Durable Waterproof and other Hats.
JAMES II. CLARKE, Proprietor.

The Proprietor’s long and extensive experience in the trade 
. enables him to supply his customers with superior goods, including 
every style of shape and fashion. Prices exceedingly moderate. 
The Proprietor ’ would respectfully suggest the justice of en- 

’ couraging native manufacture. ;
..... .1'39, Chapel Street,- Somers Town._______

• The Hope Coffee and Dining Rooms, 
JOHN JOHNSON, Proprietor.

364; Euston .Road, Opposite Fitzroy Square.

THE Proprietor begs to inform the Mechanical 
and Working portion of this district, that at this establishment 

they can enjoy a superior dinner for an inferior price. _ Everything 
which can conduce • to the comfort of his patrons will be strictly 
studied .by the proprietor. Private Rooms for Parties and Ladies.
' All the Haily and Weekly Papers.
French pleaning, Dyeing, and Scouring

•' Establishment,
34. PARK STREET, CAMDEN-TOWN, 

ÀT this Establishment, (which lias been liberally 
supported since its opening, in 1845,) parties may rely not 

only onhaving their orders executed with every brilliancy of colour 
and superior finish, but wiflrithat expedition and liberality of 
charge, which cannot be secured at other establishments. Orders, 
whether by post or otherwise, immediately attended to.

- ir. II. HARDING, Proprietor.
TO THE“ NERVOUS OF BOTH SEXES.

.1 RETIRED CLERGYMAN, having been 
1L • restored to health in a few days, ■ after many years of great 
nervous ¡(suffering, is willing to assist others, by sending free, on 
receiving a stamped envelope, properly addressed, a copy of the 
prescription used.
Direct—The Rev. E. Douglass, 18, Holland-strt, Bnxton, London.

GENERAL CUTLERY AND EDGE-TOOL 
Manufactory,

39, CHAPEL STREET, SOMERS TOWN.
W. LOG, Proprietor.

THE Proprietor begs to inform the public that 
I having-taken advantage of the depressed state of the markets, 

he has purchased largely every description of cutlery, manufac
tured from the best-tempered steel, and which he is selling at 
prices which defy competition. W. L. having been brought up to 
the trade, parties intrusting their cutlery to repair, may rest as
sured of its being done'.in. a superior, manner, and not in that 
botched and clumsy manner Which characterises the majority of 
work done by persons who have no pretensions to the trade,

THIRTY-TWO PAPERS ON

WITH AN INTRODUCTION AND A SUPPLEMENT: 
SHOWING ITS PRACTICAL VALVE.

By JACOB DIXON, L.S.A.
PRICE SIXPENCE.

The Thirty-Two Papers may be had in assorted 6d, packets.

London: W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster-row.
G. L? LEE, 9, HOLBORN BÄRS^

THE CHEAPEST LITHOGRAPHIC AND 
JL COPPER PLATE PRINTING OFFICE in London. A Card 
Plate Engraved and 50 Cards for 2s., sent post free.

BATTLE BRIDGE-BOTANIC-DEPOT
And Great Northern Herbal Dispensary, 

. 291, BENTONVILLE ROAD.
AV. STORY, Sole Proprietor.

THE Proprietor begs most gratefully to
acknowledge the kindness he has received from, the patrons 

of this establishment, during his connection with it, and to acquaint 
them that he has purchased the business of Mr. Brunsden.' It will 
be the ahxious wish of W. S. .to- retain and xiphoid that distin
guished and extensive patronage which has been so liberally be
stowed on this establishment, by vending nothing but pure'English 
and Foreign Herbs, Roots, Barks, Seeds, Flowers^ and Gums. 
Having been long engaged in investigating the medicinal pro
perties of the vegetable kingdom, and having arrived at a satis
factory and chemical conclusion regarding the extraction of these 
virtues, he begs to state that his preparations arc characteristic for 
that purity and virtue which it is impossible for human ingenuity 
to excel.

W. S. can recommend with perfect confidence his Cough 
Candy for alleviating and curing all diseases of the respiratory 
organs. His Worm Preparations, for destroying every 
species of these vermin, has obtained a universal celebrity. Spe
cimens ¡and testimonials may be seen at the dispensary, and 
references given to parties who have been cured. The Stomach, 
and Liver Fills, prepared by the proprietor, are vegetable’; to 
the former organ they give a muscular strength and healthy action, 
and to the latter they regulate the amount of bile necessary for 
digestion and sound health. Prescriptions accurately prepared.

Consultation Free.-
Published Monthly, Price 2d. ELLIOT’S Original 

TONDON GENERAL RAILWAY, STEAM- 
JLJ BOAT, AND OMNIBUS GUIDE.—This indispensable work 
(supplying a want that has long been felt) gives Omnibus Times, 
Fares, and Routes, with alphabetical list of the streets and environs 
of London passed by the different Omnibuses ; Steamboats on the 
Thames ; Ships leaving London for America and the Continent ; 
Continental Steamboats (times of departure of) ; General Post- 
Office Intelligence ; Cabs, Abstract of the Act of Parliament, and 
upwards of 2,000 cab fares, to and from the different Railways, 
Public Buildings, Theatres, &c. &c. ; Time Tables of all the 
Railways thirty miles round London ; Railway and Telegraph 
Stations ; quantity of Luggage allowed each Passenger free of 
Charge by the different Companies ; Guide to the Metropolitan 
Amusements, Free Sights, &c. &c., thus rendering, the work a 
complete Metropolitan and Suburban Conveyance Directory.

Elliot, 475, New Oxford-street, and all Booksellers.
Now Publishing, price 18. 6d., post free 17 stamps,

THE Carpenter’s, Joiner’s, Cabinet-Maker’s, and.
Gilder’s Companion : containing rules and instructions in the 

art of Carpentry, Joining, Cabinet-making, and Gilding, veneering, 
inlaying, .varnishing, polishing, dyeing, and staining wood, 
ivory, &c. ; the best methods of preparing glue, cements, and 
compositions, and a variety of valuable receipts ; with illustrations 
showing the various methods of dovetailing, mortice, and tenend- 
ing, &c. &c. By F. Reinnel, Architect and Surveyor.

London: Elliot, 475, Oxford-street, W.C.______ •
Now Publishing, price Is. 6d., post free 17 stamps, 

THE Mason’s, Bricklayer’s, Plasterer’s, and 
X Slater’s Assistant: contaning all that is useful and necessary 
in the abôve.branches, with a variety of valuable'receipts and 
instructions for mixing mortars, compos, washes, &c. ; with illus
trations showing the vaiious methods of laying bricks, cutting 
stones, &c. &c. By G. Reinnel, Architect and Surveyor, Author 
of the “ Carpenter’s, Joiner’s, Cabinet Maker’s, &c.” ‘ ' •

London : Elliot, 475,-Oxford-street, W.C.
Sixth Edition, corrected by the, Author, price 2s., 

post free 26 stamps,

THE Painter’s, Graincr’s, and Writer’s As- 
sistant: containing the colours and the quantity to be used 

in the imitation of all kinds of fancy woods, marble, granite, &c. ; 
also, a variety of receipts and information for general work, 
writing, &c., with receipts and instructions for making all kinds of 
varnishes, &c. &c., being upwards of 250 valuable receipts con
nected with the above trades. Dy E. Barber.

London : Elliot, 475, Oxford-street, W.C., and all Booksellers. 
THE ST. PANCRAS and HOLBORN TIMES ;

I a weekly paper of Local interest. Published every Saturday, 
price One Penny. This paper circulates very extensively in the 
districts bearing its name ; and as its opinions on parochial matters 
are read by all parties, it offers to advertisers a medium of a .very 
superior class.' The St: Pancras and Ilolborn Times has con
sistently exposed all parish jobbery—advocated the rights, of the 
poor—and discountenanced all extravagance with the money of the 
ratepayers. In an article on “ Local journalism ” contained in 
the Statesman, of June 19th, the St. Pancras Times y, sis> eulogised 
as a worthy parochial reformer. Advertisements, three lines, 6d., 
and 2d. per line for all beyond. , .

Offices, 39, Hampstead-road, and Middle-row, Holbom. 
—the HOLBORN-JOURNAL.
A WEEKLY RECORD OF LOCAL NEWS 

-LA. and Advertising Medium for the Ilolborn District. Every 
Friday. Price One Penny. Advertisements 2d. per line.

Office : 22, Featberstonc-buildings, High Ilolborn.
THE METROPOLITAN ADVERTISER and 
-L WEST CENTRAL NEWS. Published every Saturday 
morning.' Price One Penny. Published r.t G7, Great Queen-street, 
Lincoln’s-Inn-fields, W.G., and 4, Brydges-street,. Strand, W.C.

PREVENTION IS BETTER THAN CURE. 
SYPHILIS PREVENTED by using I’URCELL’s 
O South American Remedy, a chemical preparation, which 
entirely destroys the contagious properties of Syphilitic virus. By 
its use pounds may be saved, and years of disease prevented.

Sold in bottles, at Is l^d, by all respectable chemists, and at 
Beattie’s, 133, Goswell-street; where also may be obtained the 
celebrated

SARSAPARILLA, IRON, & QUININE PILLS, 
one of the most useful medicines ever brought before the public, for 
the properties of each arc so admirably preserved that one acts in
dependently of the other, thus they purify the blood, restore and 
improve the secretions, invigorate and strengthen the system when 
broken down by excesses or disease. They should be used for 
general debility, noises or pains in the head, singing in the ears, 
pains in the back, joints, &c.< fatigue, loss of appetite, lack of 
nervous energy, fainting», dimness of sight, disorders of the blood 
and skin, eruptions, ulcers, boils,' anthrax; sore legs, discharges 
from the urethra, and, from their tonic and emmenagogue pro
perties, are a certain cure in all female irregularities, which the 
numerous testimonials fully assert.'

Sold in boxes, Is IJd and 2s 9d each, or by post, 3d extra, at 
Beattie’s, 133, Goswell-street, London.

AGENTS WANTED.
Surgical Advice, in all-secret diseases, daily, after six in the evening.
Printed by John Evans, 16,. Yardley-street, Exmouth-street, in 

the Parish of St. James’s, Clerkenwcll; and Published bj 
W. Horsell, 13, Paternoster-row, in the City of London.


